
Create a rainbow of colour using the Duet Butterfly punch and scraps of cardstock. 

 

 

SUPPLIES 
STAMPS: 

 Butterfly Gala (148580) 
INK: 

 Memento Black Ink (132708) 
 Dark Cherry Cobbler Blends (144575) 
 Dark Pumpkin Pie Blends (144577) 
 Dark Daffodil Delight Blends (144585) 
 Dark Old Olive Blends (144597) 
 Dark Pool Party Blends (144594) 
 Dark Highland Heather Blends (146883) 

PAPER: 
 Whisper White CS (106549) 
 Cherry Cobbler CS (121681) 
 Pumpkin Pie CS (108601) 
 Daffodil Delight CS (121680) 
 Old Olive CS (106576) 
 Pool Party CS (124391) 
 Highland Heather CS (147010) 

OTHER: 
 Basic Rhinestones (144220) 
 Basic Pearls (144219) 
 Duet Butterfly Punch (148523) 
 Take Your Pick (144107) 

 
 
 
DIMENSIONS: 

 Whisper White CS - 8-1/4” x 5-7/8”  and 
a 5-5/8” x 3-7/8” piece 

 All Coloured CS – scrap  
 



INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. Create your card base by scoring Whisper White piece of cardstock in half using a bone 

folder to create a crisp crease. Set aside  

2. Stamp greeting in Black Memento Ink in the bottom left corner of the 5-5/8” x 3-7/8” piece 

of Whisper White CS 

3. Punch out a large butterfly image from the duet butterfly punch one in each colour (Cherry 

Cobber, Pumpkin Pie, Daffodil Delight, Old Olive, Pool Party, Highland Heather, Whisper 

White).  Glue each butterfly on top of each other via the body section only with liquid glue in 

rainbow order.  Lift the wings up in between each layer. 

4. Adhere your butterfly to your card front in the top right corner as shown in photo using a 

glue dot 

5. Colour 5 large rhinestones in each colour blend matching the colours of the butterfly 

6. Adhere rhinestones between the butterfly and greeting to look like butterfly in flight.  Piece 

a hole in between each rhinestone 

7. Add 3 pearls to the centre of the butterfly.   

Adhere the card front to your Card base with Stampin’ Dimensionals.  You’re done! 


